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INTRODUCfION 
T he possibilities of drouth have been 11 const:lnt source of concern to 
Missouri farmers. D rouths vary geographically 2nd are more common on 
certain soil types. However, in years like 19~4, drouth becomes a real threat 
to the economy of all farmers. Corn, probably more chan any ocher cash 
crop. shows a pronounced effect of a geneni drouth. 
Corn yields were generally low in central Missouri as :a result of the 
severe drouth of 19~4. Temptt2tuces in excess of 1100 F. occurred on three 
clays during ) uly, and temperatures of 1000 F. or higher were reported on 22 
days during the three summer months. Very little n in fell from June 10 to 
J uly 31. Figure 1 shows the nl.infa ll distribution at Columbia during che 
summer period. Corn normally flowers in (eocral Missouri during the luter 
half of this period. It is the purpose of this p:lper to discuss the reaction of 
corn to this protracted hot, dry period in 1954. 
The study consisted of twO parts. The fi rst part was concerned with me 
influence, if any. of temperature and humidity on seed sets. The second 
part·· was an investigation of the influence of irrigation levels, plant pop-
ulations, and levels of nitrogen on the timing between tasseling and silking, 
tassel blasting and barren plants, and environmental temperatures and 
humidities. 
PREVIOUS INVESTIGATIONS 
Recently Bates (1955) reported on the climatic factors and corn yields 
in the Texas Blacklands. He correlated various climatic factors with com 
yiel ds for a 41-year period. A close correlation was found between com 
yields and the mean maximum temperature, mean rd ative humidity, and 
evaporation during the month of J une, when corn usually pollinates in chat 
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pm 2 from the 1954 Irrigation Experiment conducted on the Missouri Claypan Experi-
mental Fum, McCredie, Missouri. 
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Fig. l _ Rl.inf:l.l1 distribufion at Columbia , Mo., dming 19S4. 
part of Texas. He dso found these three facwrs to be c1o~ly correl:l.tcd with 
each other. Each of these factors was morc closely correl:Hed with com yields 
than was f:il.inf:lii :I.e any p.-:riod of the year. H owever, the J une rainfall had 
a higher correlation than the total r:linfall for any other period of the yeu. 
The number of doudy days in J une was not closely correlated with yield 
Numerous other workers h<lvC studied the clim:uic effecrs on cern. J enkins 
and Richey' observed differences between inbred lines and their reaction 
to drouth in 1930, which suggested the possibility of breeding a more 
drouth resist:l.nt com. J enkin's! da.tlI. on l number of inbred lines and crosses 
showed a differing response among lines and crosses to the hot, dry weather 
of 1930. Ten crosses of one line werc completely free from leaf burning 
whe~ crosses of another line Cllnged from a few to many plantS with burn-
ed leaves. These d:ua indicated that much might be: accomplished in the 
breeding of corn for drouth resim.nce. Lonnquist and Jugenheimer< studied 
the factors affecting seed setS during the summer of 1940 and 1941 in Kansas. 
T hey found negative corrcbtions between high temperatures and seed sct$ 
of inbreds when self pollinated. Some lines were better than others. Max-
imum .s«d sers were received when silks were exposed tWO 
emergence and declined rapidly there:l.fter. Lines resistant to 
more seed and silks remained receptive longer than did the 
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Adequ:are soil moisrure provided by irri~ti~n, together. with. higher h~~id­
ity and lower temperatures , was effectlvo::: In prolongmg stlk receptlvlty. 
Tatum and Kehr!>, working in Kansas, found a very close relationship be-
tween the success of pollination and the temperatures and relative humid-
ities which prevailed at tho::: time the pollinations were made. They suggested 
that th.:=se twO futoes influenced pollination indirectly through their effectS 
on evaporation and transpiration and, in turn, the internal water supply or 
turgidity of the corn plant. There was some indication that a lack of suf-
ficien t moisture in the silks to germinate pollen may be more imporram in 
causing poor seed sets than the lack of viable polien. 
Robins and Domingo' found when soil moisture depletion reached 
the wilting percentage during the flowering Stage, marked reduction in com 
yields resulted. Deficits for one to twO days during tasseling or pollinating 
resulted in as much as 22 percent yield reduction and periods from six to 
eight days gave up to 50 percent reduaion in yield. Shaw and Thorn 1 srudied 
the number of days from planting to emergence, tasseling, first pollen shed, 
and silking in low:.i.. They found in the warm, dry ye:u of 1947 there was :.i. 
rapid rate of tasseling but a slower rate of silking, whereas in the cooler, 
more moist year of 1948 there W:.i.$ a slower rate of tasseling but a more 
rapid rate of silking. Kiesselbach8 reported that under Nebraska growing 
conditions over a 47 year period that for each rise of 1 0 F. in mean seasonal 
temperature duringjune, july, and August there was a 6.75 bushel decrease 
in yield. On the other band , a l-inch increase in j uly, seasonal, and annual 
(crop-year) rainfall resulted in increases in yield of 5.15, 3.32, and 2.08 
bushels per acre, respectively. For each additional inch of evaporation from 
a free-water surface during the three-month growing season, there was a 
reduction of3.24 bushels. An increase of 1 percent mean seasonal relative 
humidity gave an increase of 2.73 bushels per acre. Seasonal increases of 
sunshine and mean daily solar radiation reduced yields l.53 and 0.42 bushels, 
respectively. 
Auempts have been made to measure the temperature and humidity 
vari:.i.tions within various types of covers. Geige~ summarized many of the 
early observations, and reponed differences in temperature and humiditio 
which were coo small for biological significance. Waggoner l O measured 
temperatures within and above a growing potatO cover. He concluded thac 
the small temperature differences were biologically uivial. Thornthwaite11 
I"l:ported the results of humidity observations taken within lim:l. bean :.i.nd 
corn covers. He found average differences in the dew poim temperature 
about 0.90 F. within the lima beans and from 3.5 0 to 5.5 0 F. within:.i. cover 
of tasseled corn. Thornthwaite's observations indicated that the highest 
dew point temperatures are found near the soil surface, and that they de-
crease with increasing height. Shaw and WaggonerU reported that the 
standard deviation of the mid-day dew poine temperature observation was 
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of the order of 1'" F. within a corn field. This indicates Ihn the random 
variability of the humidity at a given height is small. 
MATERIALS AN D METHO DS 
Part I 
Setd setS resulting from the hand pollination of single cross parents for 
making double cross seed were recorded. This group involved :approximately 
64 single crosses of 30 plants each grown on non-i rrigated Missouri R iver 
botto m loam of high fertility. The soil was adequately fertilized before 
pbnting and side dressed with ni u ogen when the plants were about two 
feet high. Soil moisture, due to a higher water table, is usually more favor-
able on this type of banom land than on mosr upland soils. These single 
crosses represented a maturity l'.lnge from midse2son ( 110-1 1~ days) to late 
( 1 2~·135 days). Th~ seed s~tS from pollinations made on specific dates were 
grouped without regard (Q pedigrees or previously known reaCtion to drouth. 
Seed sets for anyone date were classi fied as none, poor (10·20% seed set), 
faic (2040% seed sec), and good (40-80% seed sec). T he maxim um tempera-
ture in degrees fahrenheit and the relative humidity for 6 a.m. and 12.00 
noon were recorded each dlly for the period of July 8 to J uly 23 during which 
orne these hand pollinations were mllde. T hese records were otbained from 
the U. S. W eather Bureau Station located nellt Columbia, lIpproximlitely 
nin~ air miles from the (om breeding nursery. 
P art II 
The timing of tasseli ng and silking was obtained from an irrigation 
experiment in 1954 ae the Midwest Claypan Experimental F2rm located near 
McCredie, Mo. The experiment W2S plwted to hybrid US523W on May 10, 
and the variables consisted of cwo plant populations (7,100 and 14,200 plams 
per acre), twO levels of nitrogen (120 and 240 pounds ofN pec acre), and 
three levels of irrig2tion (none, 7 inches, and 81h inches). T asseling and 
silking data were caken from all o f the plants of two replications for each 
combination of the three irr igation levels, tWO plant populations. and tWO 
levels of nitrogen, or from 1I total of 12 different treatment combinations. 
Each [forment combination represented two replications of 20 pl2nts each 
for the low plane population and 40 planes each for the larger plane popula-
tion. A plant was recorded as tasseled when the fi rs t 25 percent of the Stam-
inate inflorescence lIppeared and as silked when a brush of 1 inch W2S fi rst 
evident. 
An aspirating psychrometer was employed to obtain [he environmental 
temperature and humidity observations for th~se investigations. This psy-
chrometer, which is pictured in Figure 2 is ventihued by maintaining a con-
-- -=--
. - ---
Fig. 2_ An aspinrion psychrometer used in obtlinjng the environment:d 
tempenture ~nd humidity observations. 
stant preSsure in the rubber bulb. T he pressure from this rubber bulb in-
duces air movement across the thermometer bulbs. From the readings ob-
tained from the tWO thermometers, tempenture and humidity observations 
at different heights were obtained. 
By a sampling procedure one temperature and humidity observation 
was taken in the center of each plot. Since each irrigation treatment was 
applied to two levels of nitrogen, it was possible to take tWO observations 
from both irrigation treatmentS and the non-irrigated treatment. Hourly 
temperature and humidity observations at each location were taken at 1, 3, 
5, and 7 feet above the soil surface. During the period of observations the 
non-irrigated corn was approximately 5 feet high, while the irrigated com 
measured about 7 feet tall. The order of taking the observations was ran-
domized for each hour so thac unbiased comparisons between treatments 
could be obtained. 
Using these sampling procedures, four hourly observ:Hions of tempera-
rure and humidity were obtained for the irrigaced corn, i. e., twO from each 
irrigation treatment, and tWO hourly observations of temperature and hu-
midity were obtained from the non·irri~ted corn. These observations were 
taken during the mid-day periods (11 a.m. to 3 p.m.) from J uly 21 through 
J uly 31, except th;l.t no observations were taken on Sunday, July 24. 
EXPERlMENT Al RESULTS 
Part I 
Data are given in Table 1 on the success of h;l.nd poll in;l.t ions in the 
1954 Missouri corn breeding nursery. 
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TABLE 1 -- RECOR03 or SEED SETS OBTAL'l'"EO FROM THE DOUBLE CROSSING 
NURSERY IN 1954 TOGETHER Wl1'H THE DAILY MAXIMUM T EMPERATURE 
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For the period of J uly 8 to J uly 23, maximum temper:nures exceeded 
100° F. during 8 afthe 16 days. No rainfall occurred during this period nor 
h:.td rain of any signific;'lnce raUen since J une 10. O n July 12 when the rem-
perature reached 113°, the percent of C1rS with good seed setS was 32. The 
following day, July 13, the maximum temperature was 107° and the cars 
with good seed sees increased slightly to 36 percent. H owever, on July 14 
when the temperature ;1S2in reached 113 0, the ears with good seed sets de-
clined to 9 percent. The poor seed sets might be explained by the low inter-
nal W1.ccr supply of the plants ~.fter three successive days of high tempera-
tures which in turn resulted in the silks having such a low moisture coment 
that they could neither germinate pollen grains no, maintain pollen rube 
growth when sufficiem silk moisture was avai lable to induce germination. 
The percentage of ears with good seed setS that resulted the days following 
this period show that tassels from plantS grown under the conditions of this 
experimem had the ability to produce viable pollen after maximum tem-
peratures of 113 c . These results appear to confirm the suggestion ofTacwn 
and Kehr (5) regarding the internal moisture supply of the plam as being 
rhe most important factor in seed setting. 
Pan II 
The summary of results obtained for the timing of tasseling and silking 
reported in Table:2 was taken from the data for each treatment plot given 
in Table 7 in the Appendix. 
The number of days from planting ro tasseling was influenced most by 
irrigation, second most by different plant populations, and least by increas-
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TABLE 2 -- SUMr.1ARY OF THE RESULTS OBTAINED FROM THE 1954 
IRRICATlON EXPERIMENT CONDUCTED AT THE !.llSSOURI 
CLAYPAN EXPERIMENTAL FARM LOCAT ED NEAR 
14.8 77.4 14.5 37.4 
14.3 76.7 ,., 33.6 
73.9 76.6 6.6 26.7 
75.2 71.S· 17.6 44,2 
. Irriga t ion 73.9 76.0 .., 
7.0 in. Irrigation 73.8 
9 
ing nitrogen levels. Application of water compared with no supplemental 
water caused tasseling about tWO days sooner; whereas, the smallest popula-
tion rasseled about 1.3 days before the larger populations. Only a half day 
difference existed between the two nitrogen levels. 
An application of 120 pounds of nitrogen was the lowest used in this 
experiment. It is probable that even on the irrigated area this amount was 
in excess of crop requirements, with other factors being more limiting. To 
assess the effecr of nitrogen under growing conditions such as these would 
CC<juire tests with much lower rates of appliCAtion. 
The diffetence in number of days from planting to sillcing was 3.8 days 
for the 8.5·inch irrigarion level versus non·irrigated plots and 3.1 days for 
the 7.O-inch irrigation level versus non.irrigated plots. The two plant popu· 
lations differed by only 1.2 days, and the tWO nitrogen levels differed by 0.7 
days. 
Correlation coefficients were calculated between [he number of days 
from planting to tasseling and the number of days from planting ro silking 
for each plant within a treatment level (see Appendix, Table 7). A highly 
significant correlation coefficiem does nOt necessarily mean the beSt timing 
occurred bur with each r value, [he average or meaQ. number of days from 
planting to tasseling and planting ro silking must be taken into considera· 
tion. For example, an r value of 0.9 might be obtained when mean valUe! 
for tasseling and silking differ by only a few days (timing good) or ten days 
(timing very poor). Actually the r value represents the consistency of the 
relationShip between tasseling with silking of the different plants within a 
particular treatment, whether the mean or average spread between tasseling 
and silking is two, five, or ten days. 
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The best timing occurred with the highest level of irrigation, highest 
nitrogen application, and the smallest plant population. This treatment also 
had the most consistent timing (r = 0.85), followed very closely by the 
same irrigation level and plane population but with 120 pounds of nitrogen. 
The pooreSt timing existed for the non-irrigated plots where the number 
of plants that silked was small and correlation coefficient would not have 
had a great deal of meaning. From these data, it appears thac water was the 
most imporcant facror for best timing. When plots were not irrigated, 
changes in population or nitrogen levels were of lit de benefic. 
Data were also obtained on the percentage of "burned" or "blasted" 
tassels. These tassels were classified as sterile since they produced liede, if 
any, viable pollen. The largest percentage of sterile tassels occurred in rhe 
non-irrigated plots with an average of 27.7 percenr. One of chese non-irri-
gated plots, rhe plot with highest plant population and 120 pounds of nitro-
gen, had 53.0 percent srerile tassels. 
From the summary (Table 2), next to the lack of water, the largest 
percentage of sterile cassels occwred with rhe largest plam popularion, fol-
lowed by the lowest nitrogen treatment. Some of the non-irrigated ploes 
in this experiment had as many as 99.1 percent of the planes without silks 
(Table 7). The average of all non-irrigated plots showed 85.4 percent of the 
plants were without silks, and the smallest percentage (9.7 to 11.4%) oc-
curred when the plots were irrigated (Table 2). The application of addition-
al nitrogen decreased the percentage of plants without silks from 37.4 to 
33.6 percent; whereas, doubling the plant population from 7,100 to 14,200 
plants per acre increased this percentage from 26.7 to 44.2 percent. The non-
irrigated corn yielded about 2 to 4 bushels per acre while the irrigated com 
yielded from 60 co 85 bushels. The low yields of corn on the non-irrigated 
plots can be accounted for largely by the lack of shoot and silk production. 
Tasseling and silking declined to such an extent that notes were last 
taken on J uly 31. On the first and second of August, 2 to 3 inches of rain 
fell. After this dace many of the plants that were previously recorded as nOt 
silked started growing a secondary ear at the ear bearing node, and on Au-
gUSt 18 or 100 days from the time of planting, the percenrage of plants with 
viable silks was recorded (see Appendix, Table 7). This included mOSt of 
the plants that had been previously recorded without silks. Since viable pol-
len was not available these plants did nOt set seed. If viable pollen had been 
available rhe amount of seed set probably would have been of such a small 
guamity ,hat its effect on final yields would have been small as there were 
few silks per ear. The interesting part of this observation is the persistence 
of these barren corn plants to reproduce when favorable environmental con-
di lions reappeared. 
The average temperatures and relative humidities during the 11 a.m. to 
3 p.m. period of each day for the irrigation experiment are listed in Table 3. 
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On most days there was a decrease in temperature with increase in height 
in all plots. The average cemperatures at the four heights for both irrigated 
and the non-irrigated plots are plocced in Figure 3. In both cases the average 
temperatures were about 20 F. cooler at 7 feet than at I foot above the sur-
face. There was no apparent difference in the average temperatures of the 
twO irrigated plots. T he average temperatures in the non-irrigated plotS 
exceeded those in the irrigated plots by 0.60 F. at the 7-foot level and by 1.20 
F. at rhe i-foot level. Although these temperature differences were biologi-
cally inSignificant, they indicate thar more heat was absorbed within the 
sparse cover of the non-irrigated plots. A possible explanation is that in the 
irrigated corn there was a dissipation of heat by the increased transpiration 
rate, and che larger corn plants in the irrigated plots prevented absorption of 
solar energy by soil surface by shading. 
The amount of heat transferred through a layer of the atmosphere is 
directly proportional to the rate of temperature decrease with height. This 
temperature decrease has been evaluated by 2-foot layers within the corn 
cover, and the average temperature decreases for each hour are shown in 
Table 4. The temperature decrease with height was greater for the non-irri-
gated than the irrigated plots. This indicates that there was a greater heat 
7 
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Figur e 3 -- Average mid-day temperatures at 1, 3, 5, and 7 
feet above the surface in irrigated and non-
irrigated plot s. 
TABLE 4 -- AVERAGE TEMPERATURE DECREASE IN DEGREES F. WITH HEIGHT BY TWO-FOOT INTERVA LS WlTHlN 
IRRIGATED AND NON-lRruGATED CORN PLOTS. 
3 to 5 leel Non-I rr lgll led 
•• •• 
.1 .6 I.. .6 ., ., .5 
Ir r igated ., .3 . 5 .. 
•  .2 .3 .1 .3 
5 to 7 fllllt Non_trr lga ted .3 .5 .7 .8 .9 .7 .6 .2 .6 
Irrillated 
•• 
.6 .. ., .6 
•• 
., 0.' .. 
Ito7 feet Non-Irriga ted U 2.3 1.6 '.4 , .. 2.1 1.. 1., 1., 
Irrigated .8 1.7 1.3 1.. 1:8 1.5 1.1 .3 1.3 
TABLE 3 -- TH E AVERAGE TEMPERATURE AN D RELATIVE HUMIDITIES FOR THE DAlLY PEIUOD 11 A. M. to 3 P.M. 
86.1 67.3 85.6 67.9 87.2 69.9 86.8 70.0 86.2 70.0 85.8 69.4 
97.5 51.9 98.1 51.5 95.7 50.8 94.9 51.9 95.2 57.8 94.8 56.8 94 .4 56 .4 94.6 55.6 
89.8 44. 7 89.1 43.7 88.8 45.0 88.5 44 . t 88 .'1 48. 1 86.2 48.2 87.6 48.9 87.6 47.6 
80.2 '12.0 79.4 '11.8 79.3 '12.0 78.2 72.4 79 .6 75.2 79.0 74.8 79.2 74.0 78.4 74.2 
93.4 20.0 !lUI 29 .0 91.6 29.9 90.8 30. 1 91.7 34.6 9 1.0 34.2 90.4 33 .2 90.3 30.1 
95.6 29.4 95.0 28. 1 94.2 28.1 92 .2 27.6 94.1 34.5 92.9 33.6 92.4 32.4 91.3 30.6 
94.9 40.9 94.6 40.9 94.3 41.2 94 .1 40.2 94.2 43.8 U.S 43 .8 93.6 43 .8 93.6 42.6 
98.8 35.3 98.0 32.6 97.4 33.4 96.8 31.9 96.9 36.8 95.8 38.8 95.5 3'1.0 95. 1 35.2 
98.2 36.8 96.9 35.7 96.9 34.9 96.5 34.3 91.4 38.3 96.4 38.1 96.0 38.6 95.8 38.2 
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F igure 4a __ Average mid-day dew point temperatures at 1, 3, 5, and 7 
feet above the surface in irrigated and non-irrl~ted plots . 
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FlgOJre 4b -- Average mid-day relative humidities at 1, 3, 5, and 7 feet 
above Ihe surface In irrlltated and non-Irrigated plots. 
exchange through the atmospheric layers within the non-irrigated plots. 
T he greatest heat exchange occurred during the hours of greatest solar in-
tensity, and in the layer of air nearest the soil surface. 
Humidity measurements were obtained for the 1, 3, '5, and 7-foot levels 
within the irrigated and non-irrigated corn plots. Shown in Figure 4a are 
the average dew point temperatures at each height ; Figure 4b shows the 
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average rdative humidi ties. 
There did not appear to be any difference in the average moisture con-
tent of the air in the twO irrigated corn plots. The air within ehe non-irri-
gated plot averaged driee than that witJ:!.in the irrigated plotS. When the 
moisture coment was expressed as the average rd ative humidity, the hu-
midity was from 3.0 to 3.) percent lower in the non-irrigated plots. These 
humidity differences were small because the irrigated plotS were small and 
the atmosphere wichin the plant cover was unstable. In spite of this, larger 
differences were experienced on da)'s when irr igation water was applied. 
Table) shows the average of the rdative humidity observations for days 
when irrigation water was applied. The beneficial effects of adding irrig.uion 
water were not confined to the increases in soil water levels. Advantage was 
also gained through an increase in the moisture content of the air around 
(he plant, which reduced che stress associated with hot and dry conditions. 
TABLE 5 -- AVERACE RELATIVE HUMIDITIES FOR IRRICATED Ao'lD 
NON-IRRIGATED PLOTS ON DAYS WHEN IRRIGATION WATER 
WAS APPLIED 
Trn tment ""<0 Ii 
Re!llit s ( ~eet! 
3i 5 ' 
(Percentl 
lrr lpted July n 58.2 57. 1 56.6 
Non -lr rlgated Ju ly n 51.9 51.5 50.8 
OHference .,- ""IT 
-= 
July 26 35. 5 34.7 33.3 
Ju ly 26 
ADDITIONAL METEOROLOGICAL DATA 
7' 
55.5 
51.9 
-rr 
29.8 
Detailed weather data were caken during che 100day period from J uly 
22 through July 31. Temperatures were recorded from an instrument she1rer 
locu ed near t he plots, and wind velocities were taken u a height of 6 feet 
above che surface. A summ:lry of these data is given in Table 6. 
DISCUSSI ON 
The effects of drouth on the yield of corn :lre very complicated since a 
large number of inter-related factors are involved. T his study took into con-
sideration only the faCtors that could be directly me:lsured, qU:lncit:ltiveiy, 
such as air temperatures, rdative humidity, and the application of irrigation 
W:llet. Many other related ncwrs are involved but chese could not be meas-
ured nor controlled in this study. 
Under the conditions of this study, che effect of high remperatu res on 
seed sets indicated functional pollen was produced after a maximum tern-
J u.ly 21 82.6 3.7 
" " 
J uly 22 95.8 75.8 52.4 '.3 99 71 
July 23 88.4 69.4 54.2 5.5 90 69 
July 24 18.4 69.0 73.8 ••• 82 68 
July 26 92.0 60.0 35.0 .. , 
" 
60 
July 27 93.6 59.2 32.8 '.0 98 57 
J uly 28 95.0 61.6 39.4 5.1 
" 
68 
Ju ly 29 91.8 62.2 31.8 • .4 10' 
" 
July 30 97.2 66.2 35.8 5.7 10' 68 
J uly 31 93.8 70.2 ~6.6 7.5 
" 
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OverCl\st skies with E wlndll !'1IIll! midmorn ing. 
Clouds became 8(:attered by lntll afternoon 
while winds shi fted to S. Light rain occurred 
Just pr ior to midnight, 0.7 • . 
Scattered c loud!:! with easterly winds. 
Br~en to over cast skies throughout the day, 
NE wind. 
Overcast skies and trace of rain before noon. 
Cle:lrlng during thll aftllrnoon. Wind E. 
Sclltte r lld clouds during the day. Wind NE. 
MoIStly fai r with southerly winds . 
Brokll n c louds with southerly winds . 
Mos tl y fair with westllrly winds. 
Scattered cloudS a nd southe r ly wind s. 
Broken to over cast sides. Wind shifting 
from IIOIIth to north In csrly a ft e r noon. 
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peracure of 113 ~ Fahrenheit. Further investigation should be undertaken to 
determine the maximum temperature to which mature pollen grains on 
be subjected and still be funnionaL Involved in such a study should be not 
only maximum temperatures but also different lengths of time of such tem-
peratures at different relative humidities. The amount of seed set in these 
studies might hlVe betn <juile different if the soil moisture hld been less 
Fig. S-lUrvested e:ars (rorn a 2Q.pbm plOt with DO irrigation; 7,100 pbnts 
per acre and 120 pounds of lI iuogc:n applied. 
f ig. 6 _Hacveslcd C:l!$ from :I. 20.plane plot with 8.S inches irr iguion 
water; 7,100 plants per acre and 120 pounds or nitrogen applied. 
or if tr2.nspiration rates had been higher i>«ause of some orher fanor such 
as a greater wind movement. More knowledge on these aspects is needed. 
The internal moisture gradient from the base of the com pl:mc to its upper-
most leaves should be determined under different levels of soil moisture, 
ai r temperature, and rebtive humidity. These internal moisture conditions 
should be correlated with the amount of moisture in the silks in order to 
Fig. 7 -Hllrvencd C3f$ fro m 11 40·pbnc plot with no irriguiOD; 14,200 
pbnts pcr 1IO'C and 120 pounds of ni trogcn 1Ipplicd. 
, ' 
" I"~ 
, 
Fig. 8-Hllrvcsrcd nrs from 11 4O-p bnt plot wich 8.5 Inches irrirrion w1ltcr, 
14,200 plants per acre 1Ind 120 pouDds of ",n ogen applied. 
determine the levels of silk moisture at which pollen grains cease to ger-
minate and grow. 
The means by which the application of irrigation water increases corn 
yields is of particular interesT. T his study shows thar the decreasl': in the 
number of barren plantS contributed most [Q [he higher yields. This decrease 
in barren plantS was associated with better timing between tasseling and 
silking and a smaller number of sterile tassels in the irrigated plots. How-
ever, the number of sterile tassels ('3%, maximum in onc plot) is believed 
to have had linie effeCt on yield since there were enough fertile tassels 
present in the non-irrigated plots to produce adequate pollen. The compar-
ative yields received from non-irrigated and irrigated com can be illustrated 
best by the ears harvested from some of the individual plots as shown in 
Figures 5, 6, 7 and 8, respectively. 
The effect of the addition of irrigation water on the environmemal 
conditions appears co be worth investigating. Changes in air temperature 
at various heights surrounding the corn plant in the irrigated versus the 
non-irrigated plots did not appear great enough to account for the dif-
ferences in the response of the plant. The average relative humidities were 
incrClsed by irrigation, although the magnitude of these increases was not 
as great as might be expected. The relationship between the environmental 
changes and the imernal-water supply of the plam was not established but 
is a problem certainly worth investigating. 
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TABLE 1 -- NUMBER OF DAYS FROM PLANTING TO TASSELI NG, PLANTING TO SILKi NG, P ERCENT PLANTS WITH STERILE: 
TASSELS, PERCENT P LANTS WITHOUT SILKS, PLUS CORRELATION CO.l!:FFlCIENTS FOR TASSELING VS. SILKING, 
TASSELING VS. EAR WEIGHT, AND SILKING VS. EAR WEIGIIT FROM AN IRRIGATION EXPERIMENT CONDUCTED 
ON TilE MISSOUIU CLAYPAN EXPEIUMENTAL r ARM LOCATED NEAR McCREDIE, MlSSOURI. 
% Plants Corre- Corre- Corre-
with VI- Iatton IatlOl\ latlOll 
Number of Da~s • able Silks between between belween Planlinr: Planlinr: • Plants 100 Days Tassel- Tasseling Silklng NIt. Plant Water to to Sterile Wlihoul after InC" and Date and Date and 
Le~el Pol.!. Al.!l.!lIed Tasscllns; Silk In!; Tassels Silks Planttns; Silk in!:; Ear WI. Ear WI. 
120m 14,200 8 1/2~ 75.3 .. 2.8 78.5 .. 2.7 1.8 25.0 2l.1 0.81 ' , 0.05 -0.21 ' 
120t N 1,100 8 1/2~ 13.3 .. 2.3 74.6 + 2.7 None ,., ,., 0.84" 0.13 0.04 
l20fN 14,200 ,. 71.6, 2.2 18.5 + 2.0 .., 20.1 19.0 0.41 " 0.18 _0 .31 " ,. 
" 120fN 7,100 " 
73.3 + 2.1 75.8 , 2.5 9.' ,., ,., 0.58" 0.02 0.02 
" '" 120' N 7,100 None 75.5 + 2.5 79.7+2.9 12.7 72.7 70.9 ------ ------ ------- Z
" 
120t N 14,200 None 76.7 + 2.7 53 .0 98.3 88.7 
-
--------- ------ ------ ------- :< 
240'N 7,100 8 1/2' n.! .. 2.6 74.4 + 3.! 5.' 3.l 3.l 0.85" 0.11 0.20 
240fN 14,200 None 76.5 .. 2.9 
--------- 36.0 99.1 86.5 ------ ------- -- -----
·240'N 14,200 8 l/a' 13.7 .. 2.0 76.5 + 2.9 U 9.9 ,. t 0 .68 " .0.29+' _0.27' 
240'N 14,200 ,. 74 .1 .. 2.0 77.5 .. 2.1 '.9 12.5 9.8 0.55" 0.02 _0.18 
240l N 7,100 ,. 73 .0 .. 1.9 75.1 .. 2.1 U 1.8 1.8 0.76" _0.20 0.23 
240tN 7,100 None 75.1 .. 2.3 79.9 + 2.0 8.9 71.4 G9.6 0.53' 0.04 -0.59 ' 
• COrrelation CocltiClent SlgnU!cant at 5% level 
.. Correlation Coefficient Significant at 1% level 
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SUMMARY AND CO NCLUSIONS 
1. Under the wnditions of chese studies, the twO most important 
newts ca.using lower corn yields in a. drouth year were lack of silk produc-
tion (barren pbnts) and the poor timing between pollen production "nd 
silking. The b.ck of viable polkn caused by the "burning" and "bb.sting" 
appeared to he of lesser importance. When sufficient soil moisture was 
ava.ilab!e, corn plants produced functional pollen following days with max-
imum temperarureS of 113 0 F. 
2. The impom.ncc of ldequuc soi l moisture in a. drouth year is indi-
C:at~ by the results of an irrigulon experiment. lrrig~lted corn, compared 
with non-irrigued corn, tasseled earlier, silk~ earlier, produced fewO' 
sterile tlsseis, had better timing between tasseling :wd silking, and had 
fewer plams without silks. 
3. As the amoum of water :l.pplied was reduced, the smaller plant pop-
ulation when compued to the larger plant population gave:l. better timing 
between tasseling :l.nd silking and had fewer pl:ants without silks. 
4. The lowest niuogen level (120 lb. per acre) was considered exces· 
sive to the crop requiremems on the irrigated area in 19H, other faCtors 
being more limiting. AltholJgh, ehe higheSt nitrogen level (240 lb. per acre) 
ploes easseled and si lked slightly eadier, had fewer sterile tassels, and had 
fewer planrs without silks than the plots with the lower nitrogen levels, t~ 
magnitude of these differences W:l.S not large. On the non· irrigated com, 
liule differences existed between the twO nitrogen levels. 
~. Air tempef2tures within the non· irrigated com were slightly higher 
than within the irrigated corn, but it is believed these differences were of 
linle biological signifiClnce. 
6. Relative humidity :l.ver:l.ged 3.0 to 3.~ percent lower in the non· 
irrigated com with luger differences existing on the days irrigation water 
was applied. 
7. The results of these studies suggest investigations should be under· 
taken to determine the internal·water supply and moisture gradient within 
the corn plane from the base to the tassel when grown under conditions of 
limited moisture with v:trying amounts of water being applied. The relation· 
ship of the internal· water supply of the plant to the moisture coment of 
silks and, in turn, to various sil k moisture levels, should be Sluclied to de-
termine at what moisture level pollen grains fai l to germinate and discon· 
tinue growth after germination. More information is needed to determine 
the effect of external climatic factors on the internal moisture supply of the 
corn plane 
